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In Europe there are different approaches for harmonization with the Medical Exposure 
Directive (MED) [1] and the EFOMP recommendations concerning the medical physicists’ 
certification. The two most appropriate types are:  

1. Based on folder with evidences and 
2. Based on continuous professional development (CPD) evidences assessed by credit 

points system. 

United Kingdom: An example for certification type 1. is the Radiation Protection Advisers 
(RPA) certification made by RPA2000 in the UK. The RPA is the main equivalent of the 
'qualified expert' defined in Article 1 of the Basic Safety Standards Directive 
96/29/EURATOM. Details on how it is appropriate to pass through that procedure may be 
learned at the “Radiation protection training course” [2] giving the Basic Underpinning 
Knowledge for Radiation Protection Advisers according to the Health and Safety Executive’s 
Statement on RPAs. The statement is available on the web at: 
http://www.hse.gov.uk/radiation/ionising/rpa/statementrpa.htm#ANNEX%202. RPA2000 
assesses individuals for their competence to practice as RPA’s, award certificates of basic 
competence recognise end recognise the areas of competence of the medical physicist. Those 
who apply for certification for the first time are required to submit a portfolio of evidence 
confirming their competence. This portfolio is expected to contain examples of their work in a 
variety of different areas, e.g.: supporting risk control; updating radiation safety polices; 
assessing risk; establishing radiation controls; monitoring of controls; cultivating g safety 
awareness; legislative compliance; training of staff; contribution to advances in safety. 

A lead assessor helped by two additional assessors examines the portfolio and checks 
whether sufficient evidence showing core competence is presented. The assessors may contact 
the applicant and ask him/her for provision of additional evidences. 

The RPA2000 scheme certifies the experience in specialist areas, for example: diagnostic 
radiology, nuclear medicine, radiotherapy, non-ionising radiation, research.  

The certificates awarded by RPA2000 are valid for a period of 5 years. The ways to 
demonstrate continuing competence is through evidence of participation in a Continuing 
professional development (CPD) scheme or through submission of an updated portfolio. Most 
RPA’s are choosing to provide evidence of competence through participation in a relevant 
CPD scheme. Both SRP and IPEM provide such schemes [3, 4]. IPEM 
(http://www.ipem.org.uk/) provides a forum for its members to learn from each other and, 
together, advance knowledge in the various specialties in the field, through Basic Training for 
new entrants to the profession and Continuing Professional Development (CPD) for those 
who have acquired basic professional competencies. CPD is essential to maintain professional 
competence and participation in appropriate CPD activities is obligatory for members 
undertaking a Programme of Advanced Training and Responsibility (PATR), for those 
registered as Chartered Engineers, Incorporated Engineers or Engineering Technicians, and 
for those wishing to maintain registration as Clinical Scientists. 



Netherlands: Certain requirements must be fulfilled in order to complete the training for 
Medical Physicist. Relevant information is available at the following web address: 
http://www.nvkf.nl/bestanden/engels/general.htm. The training is protected under the terms 
of the BIG law (Dutch law regarding Professions in Individual Patient Health Care), article 
34. These requirements concern form, content and quality of the training. In order to 
maintain competence in this field of work after completion of the training course, 
continuous acquisition of skills and knowledge is necessary. Some time ago, having 
recognised this need, the NVKF (Dutch National Society for Medical Physics) developed a 
system of re-registration. The Test committee uses this system. The credit system is based 
on part: of the currently existing one: credit units are obtained through participation in 
CPD. The Accreditation and Training Committee is responsible for the assessment (in 
credit units) of CPD activities. The awarding of units can take place before or on 
completion of the activities. The Accreditation and Training Committee will keep "an up-
to-date list of CPD activities and their credit value; this will also be available for public 
inspection. The Medical Physicist is responsible for informing the secretary of 
Accreditation and Training Committee of any CPD activity not yet assessed by the 
committee. This information must be accompanied by adequate written information to 
equip the Accreditation and Training committee with a sound basis for course assessment. 
Principles of the credit system. System of Credit Units. 

Table. 1. Category assessment [NVKF] 
Category Units per half-clay Maximum units 

per 5 years 
1. International congress, symposium, course, workshop or 
summer school. 
2. National congress, symposium, course, workshop or summer 
school. 

6 
5 
2 

150 
100 
50 

 Units per activity  
4. Presentation at meeting (poster or talk) 
5. Scientific publication in  (professional) magazine with 
review committee 
o Primary author  
o Coauthor 

5 
 
1 5 
5 

50 
 
75 
40 

 6. (Scientific) publication in (professional) magazine without 
review committee 
o Primary author 
o Coauthor 
7. University thesis (Ph.D.) 

 
 
10 
3 
15 

 
 
n/a 

 Units per 
forum/annum  

8. Participation in national or international work groups 
committees or boards within the field of medical physics 5 50 

 
Credit units may be gained in eight categories as it’s shown in Table 1. At least 200 

units must be gained per five years. The first three ("congress") categories are assessed per 
half-day; other categories per activity. Units must be gained in at least 4 categories. The 
number of units per category is maximised over a period of 
five years. It is not possible therefore to gain the necessary number of units through one 
category only. By calculating the units gained over a period of five years, the system 
allows for years in which attendance of CPD activities is lower than usual. There is no 
fixed minimum for the number of units that must be gained in a particular category. There 
are no special regulations for part-time physicists or for those with a double registration. 



The experience of Germany for PGE and CPD. Analogically to the professional code of the 
medical doctors in Germany they are looking after scientifically justified theoretical and 
practical Postgraduate Education (PGE) and CPD under internationally recognized standards to 
be provided for every medical physicist and biomedical engineer respectively, which will give 
them a possibility to take over their due activities and responsibilities in the clinical team for the 
weal of the patient. The German Society of Biomedical Physics (DGMP) monitor this 
development and organize together with the gaining of specialty in medical physics, also a 
possibility of accreditation of a free chosen subspecialty in CPD in addition to the recognized 
specialization. In waiting of state regulation the accreditation of the CPD is done by the 
DGMPE. Successful completion of the whole qualification scheme is attested by granting of 
recognized professional qualification in Medical Physics which authorizes the person to add 
to his professional title the words “with recognized qualification in Medical Physics 
(DGMP)” and an addendum “field medical radiation physics” or “field audiology”. 

A Commission on recognition of the specialty checks which activities are appropriate 
for PGE or CPD recognition respectively. The assessment of the CPD activities is made by 
catalogue of items, which correspond to the EFOMP (Policy Statement No. 10) and EFMBE 
recommendations. The CPD certificate is valid only in concern with the diploma of recognized 
specialty. In general all the CPD activities of the Medical Physicist performed by or together 
with DGMP or the relevant National Society or International Organisation are recognized. The 
details are arranged by the Commission.   

Switzerland and Austria: The experience of Switzerland and Austria is similar to the 
German one in relation to PGE as well as CPD. As for the PGE accreditation/respectively 
certification can be done on University level or through recognition of the specialty by the 
National society of medical physics, as the National scheme is totally relevant to the EFOMP 
requirements. 

Belgium: The Medical physics expert should hold University diploma with higher education 
in physics, chemistry, industrial engineering (on Nuclear Energetic), civil engineering or 
equivalent; and to have finished higher University or Interuniversity course on Medical 
Physics at the following conditions: minimum 2 (two) years theoretical and practical training 
– 600 hours in the three fields (NM, DR and RT) and minimum a year clinical experience in 
one of them. Although the candidate or the expert in several fields must have passed 
additional practical experience of 1 (one) year in RT or 6 months in DR and NM. The CPD is 
obligatory for the expert and it is regulated with requirements approved by the competent 
authority. This scheme follows the Ordinance for protection of the population, the employees 
and the environment against the dangers of ionizing radiation from 20.07.2001.  
 
The situation in Bulgaria: In the country presently there are three University M.Sc. courses 
in Medical physics. Those are: The Department of Applied Physics at the Shumen University 
”Episkop Konstantin Preslavski”; The Inter-University Center in Plovdiv (The course is 
developed by a Consortium including Medical University and Technical University-Plovdiv; 
University of Plovdiv in collaboration with King’s College London; University of Florence; 
University of Dublin). It delivers a MSc Degree/Diploma accredited by the Institute of 
Physics and Engineering in Medicine (IPEM), UK; and The Faculty of Physics at the Sofia 
University “Saint Kliment Ochridski”. 
 All these courses have their own advantages and disadvantages comparing their 
curricula and specifics focused on certain subjects, but all they have successfully passed the 
accreditation procedure of the Ministry of Education and Science (MES) for Higher 
University Education and presently give a Diploma of M.Sc. degree recognized in Bulgaria. 
Some further harmonization of their curricula with the EC and EFOMP requirements for 
M.Sc. in Medical Physics may be useful, if it is done after elaboration of special accreditation 
procedure for education in Medical Physics through MES in consultation with the Bulgarian 



Society of Biomedical Physics and Engineering (BSBMFE). This may allow the students to 
receive an EFOMP recognized diploma in Medical Physics. 

Another way to obtain a qualification in Medical Radiation Physics is to pass through 
the 3 years Post Graduate Education (PGE) procedure of the Medical University (MU) in 
Sofia. The syllabus of this study is not as large as the University’s one, but it trusts on the 
practical experience in Institutions recognized as “Bases of Training” and the self study and 
preparation of the candidate. This is still the only way to receive a Diploma for specialty 
recognized by the Ministry of Health (MoH). 

Although the lack of complete coordination in the recognition of their Diplomas there 
are already several generations of students who have successfully finished their M.Sc. study. 
A significant part of them work in the field of MP in the country and some have taken over 
the complete MPE responsibilities and expertise for years. A number of students from abroad 
have passed the Inter-University M.Sc. course in Plovdiv. Later some of them have found 
their successful realization and presently are among the leaders in the field in their home 
countries. A number of medical physicists with M.Sc. degree received in Plovdiv have been 
employed abroad (in some of the developed countries with high level of Medical Physics). A 
medical physicist from the National Oncology Center - Sofia, which holds neither University 
M.Sc. degree nor PGE Diploma, recently has been offered a working contract in the UK. May 
be important is the fact that this person has finished recently a practical training under an 
IAEA’s fellowship in Europe. The statistics shows that up to present there is no a Bulgarian 
medical physicist with PGE Diploma employed abroad. 

Presently in Bulgaria about 30 medical physicists are employed in the national and 
regional centres of radiotherapy and nuclear medicine. Other group works in the Departments 
of State Radiation Control and Protection to the MoH; and a number of physicists - at the 
Departments of Physics and Biophysics in Medical Universities in Sofia, Plovdiv, Varna, 
Pleven and Stara Zagora [5]. Many of them practise for a long time caring out successfully all 
the responsibilities of the MP or MPE, but without having passed a M.Sc. course or PGE in 
medical physics. A number of Medical physicist have finished international training courses 
and schools most of which organised by IAEA. A few people have passed practical training 
and experience in leading Western Europe Medical Physics Departments. Their qualification 
is sometimes well recognised abroad (in EU and other Developed countries, as it is seen by 
the examples given above, but not in Bulgaria.  

A problem which still is not solved is the accreditation of Medical physics speciality at 
a national level. Medical physics is recognized as a health care speciality but it is still not 
officially included in the National register of employment professions [5]. At the same time 
the new Ordinance of Radiation Protection of the individual at medical exposure will require 
a significant number of new medical physics jobs to be opened throughout the country 
especially in the field of Diagnostic Radiology. 
 
How the medical physics qualification in Bulgaria can be certified? 

One of the available options is to adopt the achievements based on the experience of 
some of the leading European countries in this field taking into account the specific national 
factors, resources and conditions. The categories of specialists are defined as follows: 

The recently proposed by IOMP definition of Medical Physicist is accepted by 
EFOMP [6]. It says: “A medical physicist is a person, qualified with university degree or 
equivalent, majoring in physics with specialist education and training in the concepts and 
techniques of applying physics in medicine, who, using scientific physics principles, methods 
and techniques works In alliance with medical staff in medical institutions (general or 
University hospitals, research institutes or laboratories) employing and/or developing 
medical technology in practice and research for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of 



human diseases, and/or runs courses in medical physics and allied sciences for physicists, 
engineers, technicians and medical doctors.”. 

Qualified Expert (QE): “Persons having the knowledge and training needed to carry 
out physical, technical or radiochemical tests enabling doses to be assessed, and to give 
advice in order to ensure effective protection of individuals and the correct operation of 
protective equipment, whose capacity to act as a qualified expert is recognised by the 
competent authorities. A qualified expert may be assigned the technical responsibility for the 
tasks of radiation protection of workers and members of the public.” (Council Directive 
96/29/Euratom). 

Medical Physics Expert (MPE): "An expert in radiation physics or radiation 
technology applied to exposure, within the scope of this Directive, whose training and 
competence to act is recognized by the competent authorities; and who, as appropriate, acts 
or gives advice on patient dosimetry, on the development and use of complex techniques and 
equipment, on optimization, on quality assurance, including quality control, and on other 
matters relating to radiation protection, concerning exposure within the scope of this 
Directive" [1]. 

Radiation Protection Expert (RPE): In principle the same definition as the QE, but 
not necessarily recognised by the competent authorities. This term was introduced for 
countries who had not adopted Council Directive 96/29/Euratom yet [ 7 ] 

In the Policy Statement (PS) No. 9 of EFOMP the Competency Level to be assigned to 
the Medical Physics Expert is defined:  “The term ’Medical Physics Expert’ introduced by the 
new Directive has not been used before in an EFOMP Policy Statement. However, the duties 
of the Medical Physics Expert in the various fields of radiological practice specified in the 
new Directive suggest that, in the terminology of the Principles of Education and Training 
recommended by EFOMP, the competency with advanced practical experience is appropriate 
for the Medical Physics Expert. However, due to local circumstances, i.e. degree of 
specialisation of the hospital or lack of adequately trained medical physicists, it might be 
justified to lower this standard temporarily to the competency obtained after completion of 
directed education and practical training in medical physics and qualified to work 
independently, but not lower whatever the local situation [8]. 

In order to reach harmonisation throughout Europe when implementing EC-Directive 
97/43/Euratom into national legislation, with regard to the definition and role of the Medical 
Physics Expert (MPE) EFOMP recommends the following guidelines [8]: 1. The MPE at the 
minimum must have been recognised as a qualified medical physicist and preferably some 
further experience; 2. Education and Training Scheme in Medical Physics aiming at the level 
of a MPE has to follow the EFOMP guidelines [9]. 3. A system for a recognised Continuing 
Professional Development is recommended [10, 11]. 4. According to the duties defined by the 
new Directive, the MPE has to be involved in radiological practices in all university and 
specialised hospitals using ionising radiation on patients i.e. radiotherapy, nuclear medicine 
and diagnostic radiology.  

On the basis of the EFOMP recommendations and definitions and the EU member 
states approaches the authors of this paper propose for discussion the following approaches 
for recognition of the MPs qualification: 

Medical physicist (MP): A physicist or engineer (or other relevant educated 
individual) with higher education and: 
1) an M.Sc. degree in medical physics, medical physics and radioecology or equivalent and 
clinical practice (or without clinical practice?) in University Hospital or “base for PGE” – at 
least 1 year for Radiotherapy and at least 6 months for X-rays Diagnostic Radiology or 
Nuclear Medicine. The person which is still not became a MP and is carrying out his/her 
clinical practice can work only under the supervision of a MPE in the relevant field; or 



2) a PGE degree “medical radiological physics” issued by the Medical University – Sofia with 
at least 3 years practical experience in the relevant field; or 
3) a long term clinical experience (15 years or more) in the relevant field and proved 
capabilities in the field; or 
4) graduated recently, already practicing the medical physics profession (for 2 years or less). 
They should be obliged to enlist in relevant M.Sc. or PGE course and to finish it not later than 
3 years after the ORPIME come into force. 

Medical Physics Expert: A medical physicist with not less than 5 years practical 
experience in Hospital or “base for PGE” with sufficient expertise in relevant field (QC or RP 
in DR, NM or RT).  The “sufficient expertise” should be confirmed by: 
a) Evidence for relevant Internationally recognized qualification, or 
b) Commission of experts in the relevant field recognized by the BSBMPE or MoH. The 
commission should certify the “sufficient expertise” after assessment based either on portfolio 
of evidences for theoretical knowledge and practical abilities in different categories relevant 
to field (similar to the UK RPA initial certification approach), or on CPD scheme recognized 
by the above mentioned bodies (for example the same or similar to the Dutch or EFOMP CPD 
scheme), or both. 

Further a way of final certification should be decided – to be done by the commission 
itself, by the MoH or by other authorized body. 

 
Conclusion: 

Efforts should be done for establishing of modern accreditation and registration 
scheme of the MP and MPE in Bulgaria. It has to be recognized by the National competent 
authorities and by EFOMP and implemented in nearest future. The solving of these problems 
has not to be delayed any more.  

In Bulgaria there is an urgent need for education, training and official certification of 
new specialists in the field, who drawing from the experience and knowledge of renowned 
professionals, to contribute to the implementation of the system in practice. 
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